Nearest Lillian:

My trip to the box today was rewarded by your ever welcome letter, which was not carried around this time.

I am sorry you were not feeling so well when you wrote but hope you are much better by this time.

I am tired tonight after a hard days work of handling in tobacco and have commenced working one day last we have, only wish was through with it so could be doing something else especially these warm days for it gets
close to me to sit in a living house when the weather is good and lots that can be done out side.

It was just as I expected about our going to see Jash Monday night, for such luck is always sure when you plan to go somewhere except when went to Lynchburg guess you remember it did not rain that time.

I would have enjoyed being there just to watch how some folks do, you know I mean. You will have a muddy time this week and rains like you will be glad when her school is out, because being in such weather is not doing her any good in several respects.
Carried Jack for as the school bell rang Sunday night but you knew it expect for you hard the car when I came back. I did not see you.

Will sometime before can run the car again mine any way to have the pieces laying around in the garage when left them Monday night while it was raining. Monday decided I would take part in it. It was pieces and get it in good shape for spring but did not have time to put any back together, it looks pretty bad to be up on the jacks with the wheels off.

Have been thinking about Placid all the week and am like you are afraid he is in a pretty bad shape by me not hearing from him. Whenever anything gets wrong with one I wish you had write as well to be quiet especially if it is the country business must be picking up with Fred live 7 late, than no soon after being due to see her, homestead I guess.

Jilian you don't know just how much I appreciated your letter today after knowing how you felt and it was so sweet of you to want to keep me from being disappointed, love you so much for it and hope to be able to repay you some day. Papa is not feeling very well tonight no expect I had better retire so can get up in the morning. For may I am away thing to do it won't my world but I will try to still thing or you you your self again.

Good night with all love.

D. H. 1908.